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When God Speaks...How Do We Respond? 

 

Oh, that my ways were steadfast in obeying your decrees! Then I would not be put to shame when I consider 

all your commands. - Psalms 119:5-6 

 This psalmist dealt with the same issues of guilt and unworthiness that we have today. When we 

consider all that God requires, we believe His standard is too high, and we’re doomed before we even start. 

We begin to think, “How am I to follow His ways when God's ways are perfect, and I’m not?”  Like the 

psalmist, we cry out,  Oh, I wish my ways were consistent in following and obeying You. Then I would feel 

better about myself. 

 I was reading Genesis 46 where God told Israel (Joseph’s father) to move to Egypt.  The story just 

prior to that, we know well.  Joseph is sold to the Midianites by his brothers.  Potiphar’s wife tried to seduce 

Joseph and he flees from her.  She lied about what happened, and Potiphar throws Joseph in prison.  Joseph 

begins interpreting dreams and finally interprets Pharaoh’s dream.  Joseph found favor in Pharaoh’s eyes, is 

released, and then is given control of the land of Egypt.  His brothers come needing grain, and we witness 

forgiveness and grace.  In Chapter 46, Joseph’s family is reunited because they followed exactly what God 

said instead of letting personal feelings and thoughts distract them from the destiny God planned.   What we 

find again is the desire to follow God’s ways and the ensuing result. 

  Now, as we should always thank God for all His provisions regardless of our circumstances because 

where we find ourselves today may very well be the proving grounds of something much greater tomorrow.  

Our current situations are not permanent.  Our call is to always obey God’s decrees, and the only way we 

know what they are is through faithfulness to His word and a growing relationship with Him.   We should 

never think of ourselves any higher than we ought.  Jesus provides us with all that we need for life and 

godliness (2 Peter 1:3). It is because of Jesus that we can have a relationship with the Father. When our 

shortcomings turn our focus to ourselves, we feel unworthy and expereince guilt and condemnation. When 

our eyes are focused on Jesus, despite our shortcomings, we are thankful to Him. God wants our gratitude for 

our sake. He already knows our shortcomings and the extent of our ability to sin, but He saved us anyway and 

He loves us. 

 In this season we are approaching the cross, Jesus death, and the glorious resurrection.  As we focus 

on God’s word, we are encouraged because of the consistency of God.  His only desire is our sacrifice of 

praise and thanksgiving. There’s no question that He wants us to sing to Him in gratitude for all He has done 

and is doing. The word sacrifice reminds us that giving Him thanks and praise is not easy when we are 

feeling guilty, angry, frustrated, depressed or miserable. But by praising Him during those times, it releases 

our faith to look to Him instead of ourselves.  Anticipating the glorious resurrection day...Pastor David. 



 
 

Living Cross a Great 
Easter Tradition 

 

 Please bring cut flowers, 

flowering trees, etc. to decorate 

our living cross in front of the 

church on Easter morning.  

Someone will be outside before 

Sunday school and church to 

assist you. 

 This is also a great photo 

opportunity for you and your family, so bring your 

camera!  We deeply appreciate Trip and Drew Sheorn 

for continuing to erect both our cross inside the 

sanctuary and in the front yard.  

 

Offering Report as of                          Feb. 21, 2016 

2016  Budget -                                       $      386,711.00 

Needed for 2015 Budget Y-T-D -            $        59,506.96 

Budget Rec’d Y-T-D -                $        44,060.00 

Surplus/Deficit Y-T-D  -                    $       -15,446.96 

Weekly Offering Needed  -                   $          7,436.75 

Expenses Y-T-D -                                 $     38,047.81 

    

 As we begin this wonderful New Year, please 
put Grace as a priority in your financial 
planning.  Our combined gifts keep the Church’s 
mission alive and growing.  Thank you so much!!  
    Sincerely, Pastor David 

Stewardship  

Report   2016 

    
Circle of Hope:Circle of Hope:Circle of Hope:   
 Monday, Mar. 1st, 10:00am 
     Beth Lipscomb, hostess 
 

Johnnie Sanders Circle:Johnnie Sanders Circle:Johnnie Sanders Circle:   
 Monday, Mar. 1st, 11:00am 
  Church Parlor 
 

Lucy Lee Shuler Circle:Lucy Lee Shuler Circle:Lucy Lee Shuler Circle:   
 March 9th, 6:00 pm 

GUMCEP News 
 

 GUMCEP has many 

activities for the month of March.  

March 2nd is Dr. Seuss’ Birthday.  

Books that Dr. Seuss wrote will be 

read to the children, as well as 

many activities will be done with the 

children.  On March 17th, the 

children will do St. Patrick’s Day 

books and games.  Then toward the 

end of the month, Rabbits and Easter will be the 

theme in the classes for the children. Lots of 

activities will be going on during March as this is a 

busy month.  Come and visit!   

 

 All the children are invited to come on Palm 

Sunday, March 20th to enjoy hunting for colorful 

eggs immediately following the youth lunch 

fundraiser!  The MYF will be hiding the eggs for 

us.  How many eggs can you find?  Don’t forget to 

bring your basket with your name on it! Prizes will 

be given for the most and the least eggs found for 

the two ages groups. See you there! 

Maundy Thursday 
Service Worship 

 

 Plan to attend our 

Maundy Thursday Worship 

Service at 7:00 pm on 

Thursday, March 24th.  We 

will celebrate with Communion and the “Stripping of the 

Altar.”  Plan now to share in this special service.  



Lenten Series Continues 
 

 Grace’s Community Lenten Series continues each Wednesday at noon 
thru Holy Week March 23rd.   
 

March 2nd - Rev. Keith Morrison, pastor of Cane Creek and 1st Presbyterian 
Churches - Special Music by Ronnie Lybrand 

 Lunch – Chicken casserole, green beans, fruit salad, rolls, dessert, tea & coffee 
Mar. 9th - Fr. Mike McCafferty, pastor of St. Augustine Catholic Church - Special Cantor, Ron Holden 
 Lunch – Marinated chicken breast, potato casserole, broccoli salad, rolls, dessert, tea & coffee 
Mar. 16th - Rev. Kermit Morris, pastor of First Baptist Church - Special Music by Daniel Prince 
 Lunch – pork loin, sweet potatoes, Asian slaw, rolls, dessert, tea & coffee 
Mar. 23rd - Rev. A.L. Brackett, pastor of St. Paul Baptist Church - Special Music TBA 
 Lunch – Fried chicken, green beans, macaroni/cheese, biscuits, dessert, tea & coffee 
  

 Please make every attempt to attend these special and meaningful services as we prepare our 
hearts for Easter.  

 

NARROWAY PRODUCTIONS’ EASTER SHOW IS A MUST SEE! 
 

"FOR OUR STRUGGLE IS NOT AGAINST FLESH AND BLOOD...BUT AGAINST THE SPIRITUAL 
FORCES OF EVIL IN THE HEAVENLY REALMS." - EPH. 6:12 

 
FROM CREATION TO REVELATION… 
 

 From creation to Revelation, "Lord of Light" is an action-
packed, one-of-a-kind portrayal of the resurrection and the unseen 
battle in heavenly realms. With aerial artists, stunning blacklight 
effects and sword-wielding angels and demons, this show is a 
physical representation of what happened spiritually during the three 
days Jesus was in the tomb. All Hell really does break loose in this 
sensational thriller! 
 
TICKETS are available online (https://narroway.net/dinner-shows/lord
-of-light) or by calling the box office at 803.802.2300 or 704.831.8893. 
Prices shown include all service fees. There are no additional 
charges. Dinner tickets must be reserved no later than 5pm one day 
prior to the show date. All sales are final and tickets are non-
refundable. 
 

PLAYING FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS -MARCH 5 - MARCH 26 2016, PLUS, SUNDAYS, MARCH 13 & 30 
THURSDAYS, MARCH 17 & 24 at The NarroWay Theatre, 3327 Hwy. 51 N, Fort Mill SC 29715 

Ticket Category      Price 
 

Adult w/ dinner  
      (ages 19 - 54)   $35.00 
Adult w/ no meal   $27.00 
Senior w/ dinner  
     (ages 55 and above)   $34.00 
Senior w/ no meal   $26.00 
Student w/dinner  
     (ages 13-18)    $16.95 
Student w/no meal   $14.95 
Child w/ dinner  
     (ages 12 and under)   $11.95 
Child w/ no meal          $7.00 

     We are deeply appreciative for all the recent newsletter submissions.  Please be 

encouraged to continue this trend!  It takes all of us working together to have the best 

possible newsletter.  Deadline for the April Grace Messenger will be March 16
th 

. 

A BIG THANK YOU!  to Brenda Childers and her excellent leadership on organizing all the ladies 
and men who worked tirelessly each week to prepare delicious meals in a Christ centered 
atmosphere!  Thank you also to our clean-up crews and decorators!  Without you we couldn’t offer  
this meaningful ministry. 

https://narroway.net/dinner-shows/lord-of-light
https://narroway.net/dinner-shows/lord-of-light


Marriage Event  -  “Love Worth Fighting For”  
 

 The Bible repeatedly uses "father," "husband," "bride" and 
"child" analogies to demonstrate God's relationship with the church and 
his followers. There is no better example of the unconditional love God 
has for us than what we are instructed to have for our spouse and 
children. Building upon these themes, Love Worth Fighting For is a 
marriage event, featuring teaching by Kirk Cameron and music by 
Warren Barfield, designed to strengthen and encourage your marriage. 
 Kirk Cameron - Kirk is best known for his memorable role of "Mike Seaver", a cultural icon of the 
80's, with his mullet hairstyle, cool glasses, and wisecracking comebacks. More recently he enjoyed much 
success with the #1 grossing inspirational film of 2008, Fireproof, and his recent documentary, Monumental. 
His production company, CAMFAM Studios, has released his latest films: Unstoppable, Mercy Rule, and 
Saving Christmas. His speaking tour, Love Worth Fighting For, is a marriage event held in churches and has 
been hosted in over 150 cities. 

Sun, Mar 13, 2016 at 4:00 pm Doors at 3:00 pm  
First Baptist Church 
625 Georgia Avenue, North Augusta, SC 29841 US  

 

For pricing and additional information visit:  http://www.loveworthfightingfor.org/ 

Congratulations Grace UMW!  

We are so thankful for your servanthood and diligence! 

             Ongoing Event:   30-Day K-Love Challenge 
 
Listen to nothing but Christian music for 30 Days and see how it changes 
YOUR life! Tell them when and where you are listening for a chance to win a K-
LOVE prize pack with CDs, t-shirts and more! Email them: charlotte@klove.com 

Now Available:  
Electronic Giving! 

 

 Grace UMC is pleased 
to announce a convenient new 
way to make your regular 
offerings.  With our new 
electronic giving program, you can easily set up a recurring giving schedule or make one-time contributions.  
We encourage you to set up a schedule of recurring contributions. It’s convenient for you and provides much
-needed consistency for our church.  If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to 
write out 52 checks a year or prepare 52 envelopes.  Even when travel, illness or other circumstances 
prevent you from attending services, our church will continue to receive your contributions on an 
uninterrupted basis.  To become an electronic giver, visit the church office. 

http://www.itickets.com/events/347909/North_Augusta_SC/Love_Worth_Fighting_For_Marriage_Event_-_LIVE_-_North_Augusta,_SC.html
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=625%20Georgia%20Avenue%20North%20Augusta%20SC
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=625%20Georgia%20Avenue%20North%20Augusta%20SC
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=625%20Georgia%20Avenue%20North%20Augusta%20SC


               Pipe Organ Additions Complete 
 

 When our Casavant pipe organ console was renovated 

during the summer of 2011, it was wired for 3 additional stops to 

be completed at a later date.  The estimate that we had in January 

2015 to complete these stops with the necessary new pipe work 

was around $53,000.  The Trustees and Church Council voted to 

put this project on hold for at least 3 years because of more 

pressing renovation issues around the church.   

 This past fall, Michael Proscia, our organ tuner/technician 

from Bowdon, Georgia, contacted Tommy Bishop and said that he 

had located the 2 ranks of pipes that we needed to complete these additions.  These pipes were from an 

early 1970’s Reuter pipe organ (still in good condition) which he had serviced for many years.  This organ 

was being dismantled, and he told Tommy that he would be willing to donate the pipes needed, if our church 

would pay the cost for labor/installation and other materials which would be $7,000.  The Church Council 

voted to proceed with this project immediately as a result of the tremendous savings due to Michael 

Proscia’s generous offer!  Michael and his helper, George, began with this work with several visits to Union 

during November, December, and January.  The additions are now complete and include the installation of 

134 additional pipes with chests, wind lines, wind reservoir, an additional blower to power the 2 ranks of 

pipes, 3 engraved stop rocker tabs, additional circuit boards (unit chest drivers) inside the console, and 

some complicated electrical wiring under the choir loft floor from the organ console to the pipe 

chambers.  The 3 additional stops include a Flute 8 (extension of Subbass 16) for the Pedal division, and an 

Erzahler Celeste 8 and a Trompette 8 for the Great division.  Also, at Tommy’s request, Michael installed a 

Cymbelstern, operated by a thumb piston, which provides the sound of tinkling bells.  This device was also 

from a previous organ, so there was no additional cost.  A reversible thumb piston was also installed to 

transfer the Trompette 8 from the Great division to the Swell division if desired.  Now the organ has 24 stops 

instead of the original 21 and 30 ranks with 1,610 pipes instead  of the original 28 ranks with 1,476 

pipes.  Our Casavant pipe organ was installed during the summer of 1968 at a cost of $35,900 and now, 48 

years later, is valued at over $500,000!  For more details or for a demonstration of these additions, please 

contact Tommy Bishop. 

              World Day of Prayer  
 
 Friday, March 4th, is World Day of Prayer 

2016. World Day of Prayer is an ecumenical 

celebration of informed prayer and prayerful 

action. Join in the prayer service written by the 

women of Cuba, which calls us to receive the 

kingdom of God as little children. This year’s service will be held at Duncan Acres UMC at 4:30 PM. 

Everyone is welcome, both women and men. Learn more at www.wdp-usa.org, visit World Day of Prayer 

USA on Facebook at www.facebook.com /worlddayofprayerusa, or call 212.870.2466. 



Youth to Host Salkehatchie Fundraiser! 
 

 Palm Sunday, March 20th the MYF will host a Hot Dog Fundraiser.  
Plates  will include a hot dog with all the fixings, baked beans, chips and 
tea. Adult plates will be $6 and children under 10 will be $4. Proceeds will 
help our youth attend a Salkehatchie Mission Camp this summer. Come 
out and support our youth!  The children will participate in an egg hunt right 
afterwards if you want to stay and enjoy watching them. 

Chancel Choir 
Rehearsals 

 

Wed. Mar.    2nd 7:30pm 
Sun.  Mar.  6th 4:00pm 
Wed. Mar.    9th  7:30pm 
Sun.  Mar.  13th 4:00pm  
Wed. Mar.  16th  7:30pm 
Sun. Mar.   20th  9:30am  

 
 
 

Bells of Grace 
Rehearsals 

 

 Sun. Mar. 6th   5:45  
 Sun. Mar. 13

th 
5:45 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Youth News  

 March 1st and 15th at 4:00 PM we are continuing with our after school Bible study at Midway BBQ. 
So come out, bring a friend and grab some grub as we discuss The Blustery Side of Life. 
 March 2nd our monthly volunteer meeting will be held in The Connection at 6pm. We will discuss 
possible summer events and fundraisers.  Please join us and bring your suggestions. 
 March 12th - Do you enjoy jumping on a trampoline? How about a building full of them? If so, join the 
MYF for our trip to Gravitopia and Chick-Fil-A ! The price is $12 plus food money.  If you plan to attend, 
please fill out a Jump waiver - found at Gravitopia.us and have your money to the church office by March 
3rd. 
 March 20th, Palm Sunday, the MYF will be hosting their hot dog fundraiser to help them attend a 
Salkehatchie camp this summer and hiding eggs for the children’s Easter Egg Hunt and .  
 A huge THANK YOU to everyone who supported our Lenten Cross fundraiser. We have sold over 30 
crosses and raised roughly $410 toward attending Salkehatchie Mission Camp. Thank you so much for 
supporting this MYF ministry.  
 Another big thank you to Jason Turner of Hometown ink for providing the MYF with their first official 
youth group T-shirts and decals! Get ready to see The Connection around Union! 

Chancel Choir   
to Present  

Easter Cantata 
 

 The Chancel Choir will 
present the Easter Cantata 
“Christ Arose,” along with 
narration, on Palm Sunday, 
March 20th.  Mark your 
calendars now, and be sure to 
invite your family and friends for this special Easter 
Exaltation! 



Providence Place, PA: Catherine Cooksey 

Savannah Grace-Palms,  

     of Mt. Pleasant, SC:     Judith Eversman 

Park Place, Spbg.:  JoAnn Cordell 

Heartland Residential: Raye Hellams, 

    Betty Lidkea,  

    Mary Jo Rogers 

Heartland Nursing:   Ruth Gregory 

Cheraw:   Bill McCall 

Please remember Michael Ham and his family.  His 
new address is:  

Mike Ham, 365970 Ward 2/31B 
Manning Correctional Institution 
502 Beckman Road, Columbia, SC 29203 

Because We Care   

March    
  1  Sally Summers  

 4 Billy Jack Moore, 

  Pat Nichols 

  7 Steve Hudson 

 9 Grant Berry 

 10 Russell Brooks 

 11 Mike McGee, Zach Staniewicz 

 13 Betty Lidkea  

 14 Everette King, Ellis Langley 

  16 Buddy Wilkes 

  19 Robert Johns 

 20 Cindy Langley 

 23 Chase Compton-Ham, Katie Cash 

 29 Freddie Gault   

 30 Jane Moore 

 31 Alex Wagner  

 

Young At Heart 
In March  

 
 

 Due to the Noon Lenten 
services and lunches, Young at 
Heart lunch will be postponed until 

after Easter.  Watch your newsletter/bulletins for the 
next lunch which will be Wednesday, April 13th at 12 
noon. 

 O God, our times are in Your hand: 
Look with favor, we pray, on Your 
servants  who have birthdays this month 
as they begin another year. Grant 
that they may grow in wisdom and grace, 
and strengthen their trust in Your 
goodness all the days of their life; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  

 

F.L.I.G.H.T.  
Sunday School 

 

 Our children's Sunday 
School class has completed an 
eight week curriculum from 
Elevate called, "Winter 
Extreme". It taught them to go to 
the "Extreme" when learning   
about God, helping others and 

obeying. To end this series our little class of boys went to Sugar Mountain, North Carolina for a day and 
went to the "Extreme" to do the right thing, as in obeying rules and courtesy to others. As we kick off 
another eight weeks of Elevate's, "Adventures in Science", we encourage all children from 1st to 5th 
grade to attend on Sunday mornings at 10:00, so we can discover the miracles and mysteries of God 
and come together to build relationships.                                          Kris Zimmerman   
 

Train them and teach them the ways of the Lord as you raise them. Ephesians 6:4b 



St. Patrick's Day 
 

 What is Saint Patrick's Day? In the Christian faith, Saint Patrick's Day 
honors the 5th century missionary to Ireland. It is celebrated by different branches 
of the Church, including in Roman Catholicism and Protestant Christianity. Saint 
Patrick's Day is observed on March 17, and because of its Irish roots, the holiday 
often incorporates elements of Irish culture such as the color green as well as 
traditional Irish foods. 
Saint Patrick (387-461 AD) was an English (or perhaps Scottish) missionary to Ireland. Scholars agree that 
he is a historical figure and that he converted many of the pagans on the island to Christianity, but many 
dismiss the legend that has developed about him. 
 The feast day of Saint Patrick has been observed in Ireland on March 17 for hundreds of years. The 
date falls during the fasting season of Lent, but on Saint Patrick's Day the prohibitions against eating meat 
were lifted, and the Irish would celebrate their patron saint with dancing, drinking, and feasting on the 
traditional meal of Irish bacon and cabbage. 

 
 Traditional Symbols of St. Patrick's Day - Shamrocks -The shamrock is undoubtedly the most 
identifiable symbol of Ireland. Shamrock comes from the Irish Gaelic word Seamrog, a word that refers to 
the plant's three leaves. The shamrock as a symbol of Ireland and St. Patrick's Day is partly due to the 
natural abundance of clover plants in the country, but also largely due to its strong association with 
Christianity. Legend says that St. Patrick used the shamrock to visually illustrate the concept of the Trinity 
(the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit) when trying to convert polytheistic pagans to Christianity. However, 
this story did not appear until more than 1000 years after St. Patrick's death.  
  In Christianity, God is three persons, but it's not the same as three gods. The simple analogy is 
thought to have helped non-Christians understand a fundamental element of the Christian religion. Whether 
or not this story is true, the shamrock is regarded as the national plant of Ireland and always worn on St. 
Patrick's Day. 

 
Corned Beef and Cabbage - Corned beef and cabbage is the traditional meal enjoyed by many on St. 
Patrick's Day, but only half of it is truly Irish. Cabbage has long been a staple of the Irish diet, but it was 
traditionally served with Irish bacon, not corned beef. The corned beef was substituted for bacon by Irish 
immigrants to the Americas around the turn of the century who could not afford the real thing. They learned 
about the cheaper alternative from their Jewish neighbors. 
 

Slow Cooker Corned Beef and Cabbage 
4 pounds lean raw corned beef brisket  
3 tablespoons pickling spice (often included with brisket)  
1 medium rutabaga, halved and cut into wedges  
1 pound large carrots, cut into 4-inch pieces  
1 1/4 pounds large fingerling potatoes  
1 leek, white and light-green parts only, cut into 3-inch pieces  
1/2 head Savoy cabbage, cut into wedges  
1/3 cup horseradish, drained  
1/3 cup creme fraeche or sour cream 
 

Directions  
 Place the corned beef in a large slow cooker and scatter the pickling spices on top. Layer the 
rutabaga, carrots, potatoes and leek in the cooker (in this order for even cooking). Add enough hot water (4 
to 5 cups) to cover the meat by at least 1 inch, put the lid on the slow cooker and cook on high, 7 to 8 hours.  
 Remove the meat and vegetables from the slow cooker and keep warm. Put the cabbage in a 
microwave-safe dish with 2 cups cooking liquid from the slow cooker, cover and microwave until tender, 7 to 
10 minutes. Meanwhile, boil another cup of cooking liquid in a small skillet until reduced by half, about 10 
minutes. Mix with the horseradish and creme fraeche in a small bowl.  
 Slice the corned beef and serve with the slow-cooked vegetables, cabbage and sauce; reserve about 
a quarter each of the meat and vegetables and 1 1/2 cups cooking liquid for Corned Beef Hash. (Recipe 
courtesy of Food Network Magazine) 



 

THE GRACE MESSENGER 

Grace United Methodist Church  
201 South. Church Street  
Union, SC   29379   
E-mail: mail@graceunion.org 

Easter Recipe: Resurrection Rolls 
By Jana Magruder 

 My kids love to cook and bake with me. Each year we look forward to baking Resurrection Rolls for 
Easter! It’s a creative way to tell the story of Jesus’s burial and resurrection. Here’s the recipe and the story to tell 
while assembling the rolls. Enjoy and have fun celebrating the truth that our Savior is risen! 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.   2 Cans of Crescent Rolls 

16 large marshmallows 
½ C melted butter 
¼ C granulated sugar 
2 TBSP cinnamon 

The story (Note: you may want to modify for younger children) 
 Jesus is God’s son who was sent to earth to pay the price for our sin. He never 
sinned. The white of this marshmallow represents the purity and sin-free nature of Christ. 
After Jesus died his body was prepared for burial. After he was buried, his friends prepared him to be buried with 
oil and spices. Dip the marshmallow in butter, then in sugar and cinnamon. 
Jesus was wrapped in linen and placed in a tomb with a large rock rolled in front. Wrap the marshmallow in one 
triangle of dough covering it completely like a ball (rock). 
Complete the process for all 16 triangles and marshmallows. 
Place in the oven for 10-12 minutes. 
Allow rolls to cool. Say after 3 days, his friends went to visit the tomb but the rock was rolled away and two angels 
said, “why are you looking for the living among the dead?” 
Reveal that when you cut open a roll or take a bite that the marshmallow has disappeared, leaving an empty 
“tomb.” 
 Remind children that the rolls are sweet just like the love God has for us. 
Follow-up by reading the Easter story together from the Bible so that children know that it is true and that Jesus 
died for them and wants to be their savior. Pray with children, thanking God for the gift of Jesus. 

mailto:mail@graceunion.org
http://www.lifeway.com/kidsministry/author/janamagruder/

